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Reflections of ouR tacoma Youth:

Believe, DReam, inspiRe.

i am fRom

Dancing in the sky: “i picked dancing in the sky 
because it is beautiful and inspiring to me.”
– madison Duray, 1st grade, Downing elementary

ivan, the one and only: “ivan, tacoma’s famous gorilla who lived at the 
B & i shopping mall, inspires me because when i read the book the 
one and only ivan, by K. applegate, i realized what cruelty people can 
have towards animals.  When i grow up, i want to stop that. tacoma
should never forget ivan.”
– Grace Ritchie, 5th grade, Grant elementary

i dream, i inspire, i believe that i will go to Disney-
land: “i dream of going to Disneyland because of 
the princesses and Disney characters. my brother 
went to Disneyland and i would like to go, too. i
would like to go on the Donald Duck safari.”
– Jesica heenan, 1st grade, Downing elementary

a caterpillar’s Dream: ”the caterpillar believes and dreams he can 
become a butterfly. the butterfly has inspired the caterpillar.”
– madeleine mcKeown, 5th grade, Grant center for the 

expressive arts

 “this photo makes me believe i can hug the sky. it makes me 
dream of hawaii. it inspries me to enjoy the view, and to take 
more pictures.”
– Jadyn chessman, 1st grade, fawcett

students at mccarver elementary’s after school program, sponsored by peace community center, are soaring in the following 
poems and their artwork as they tell us a little bit about themselves and their lives. the project was led by a team from peace 
community center. more poems and art are on display at the tacoma children’s art museum in the café area.

i am from my big house
and the smell of cookies.
i’m from: “Go do something,”
and, “mind your own business.”
–Zion, 3rd grade

i am from the fireplace and the big red couch.
i am from my small tan house and the smell 
of my mom’s perfume.
i’m from swimming.
i’m from seattle and carrots and meat.
i’m from playing and pictures of my mom in 
    my house.
–Kirsha, 3rd grade

i am from art and happiness in my body.
i am from Kashis, mason, mom, Dad,
and Grandma, ezra, Duce and uncle,
and from family times and happiness.
–tyson, 4th grade

i’m from Grand Rapids, michigan,
and a dark, red brick house,
chili bacon cheeseburgers,
and mac and cheese
–steven, 5th grade

tyson, Kirsha, steven, and Zion’s poems 
have been abbreviated to allow more 
room for their amazing art.

i am from wind chimes
from my red door and my fish, and thor.
i am from a white and yellow house 
and feeling cozy.
i am from vegetables and fruit.
i am from having fun with my family
and going to the beach.
i am from mom and Grandma.
i’m from signing with my mom,
being a Boy scout, and from going to the park.
i’m from using my manners and doing 
my homework and Grandma’s pudding pop song.
i’m from going to the ocean.
i’m from tacoma, Washington, fish and pizza.
i am from playing with my trains, and a picture of my
uncle tony on the refrigerator.
–anthony, 2nd grade

i am from a brick house
from an Xbox and three dogs
i am from seeing a good side of the city.
–trevon, 3rd grade

i am from fiction books, fish, 
and wiener dogs,
from my bedroom, a red-colored 
wall, and a snake.
i am from feeling sad.
i am from walking my dog.
i am from friends and sleepovers,
from mom and Dad.
i’m from reading books and math,
and from no good time.
–naomi, 3rd grade

i am from my heels, nails, my dress, my lip gloss,
nail polish and my doll.
i am from bowling and strawberry pie.
i am from the white wall in my room 
and strawberry shortcake.
i am from the home of my mom.
i am from my family and my room,
from playing with my three brothers, Dad and mom.
i’m from shopping for sparkly clothes and skinny jeans,
and vampire movies like hotel transylvania,  and 
the snow Queen on netflix.
i’m from, “Don’t hit your brother,” and,
“Don’t goof off,” (except at recess), and nicki minaj.
i’m from eating popcorn and watching tv.
i’m from seattle, and Yakima, and spicy food.
i’m from fighting with my brother and pictures 
of all the kids and Washington state.
–Deziyah, 2nd grade

i am from my red hot Wheels bike,
from construction sets and climbing
stairs to reach my bed.
i am from the trees.
i am from going to seattle,
from nikea and alex.
i’m from playing and sitting and stories.
i’m from math.
i’m from watching football.
i’m from vancouver, cuba, chicken, and fish.
i am from playing with people, running,
and pictures on walls.
–levi, 2nd grade

i am from the memory wall, from pencils and books.
i am from the green, tall, amazingly
roomy house and bacon-filled air.
i am from the little tree that keeps my cat there.
i am from watching the super Bowl and having fun,
from cats and Grandpa and my dogs.
i’m from heart attack and strokes
and from my little kitten tucker.
i’m from not starting fights, and finishing them,
and “Daylight.”
i’m from going to the park.
i’m from vancouver, Washington, and cuba,
spaghetti and ribs.
i am from crazy dares, Xbox and animals,
and pictures under my tv and in my house.
–malachi, 5th grade


